
Dear Everyone,

I was going to start our fi rst holiday letter off right, but our DVR has “Chuck” and 
“Heroes” waiting, so I’m debating whether to use TiVo for it’s obvious ability to watch 
television later, or procrastinate and fi nish this at another time…

Okay, I’m back.
Paul and I have never written one of these things, and frankly, why are we writing this 

anyway? Do y’all really read these? But, after much debate and coffee-drinking, we decided it 
would be a nice tradition to tell all of you how awesome our year has been. Then, you can feel 
wonderfully excited and ultimately saddened that your year wasn’t as enriching or carefree.

First thing’s fi rst: January was dull. Really. Nothing happened. We spent the new year 
reminiscing about our honeymoon in Paris, or at least, I spent it reminiscing. Paris in December 
is cold and empty, but perfect for the two of us. It was a dream destination of mine and I’m glad 
Paul was there to hold my baguettes and les cafés. He wasn’t one for all the dog poo on the 
ground, but there was a Starbuck’s within walking distance, so it all balanced out.

February had Valentine’s Day and I don’t even think Paul and I swapped gifts. Perhaps 
there was dinner and a Netfl ix or two? Mackenzie, our niece, had a party to celebrate the big 
0-4. I got a butterfl y painted on my face and Paul had some cake. Children ran around and gifts 
were torn asunder. (A good children’s birthday always has some combination of all this.)

I’ve just realized that my horrible memory will not help the rest of this letter…

Let’s just skip to May, where my sister-in-law, Dana, invited me to travel to San 
Francisco for the weekend! We brought Mackenzie along and ended up fi tting right in with the 
Castro District. When we arrived at SFO, we hopped on BART and tried walking to our hotel, 
but forgot that the streets in downtown aren’t horizontal. We ended up taking a taxi around a 
corner to fi nally fi nd our hotel, and Dana thanked me for the workout by glaring at me with her 
beautiful eyes. Oh, I got sick on the plane – sick enough to actually use that little baggy in the 
seat. I don’t think I’ve ever been airsick, but Virgin Airlines has purple overhead lighting; that 
must have been the culprit.

In June, Paul and I enjoyed the fi rst annual game night with Paul’s friends, Mike and 
Christy. They held it at their home, fed everyone, and even provided prizes. Paul kicked ass, 
and I realized that I’m very competitive if a little alcohol is involved. We also attended City 
of Hope’s annual Survivor Block Party for my third year. The theme was The Wizard of Oz, 
although we didn’t dress up. They had a yellow “brick” road, prizes, food, and entertainment. 
My parents even won a free hotel stay near our neck of the woods. What a vacation that was!

Paul turned 28 in July and I baked him a cake – leveled, decorated, and everything. I 
had never baked a cake, let alone decorated one, so it was quite an adventure. July also included 
Paul’s cousin, Vanessa, when we brought Mackenzie to an annual French festival in Santa 
Barbara. As I drove along, the car’s water thing busted, and that’s apparently a very important 
part. Luckily, we were right near the dealership where I had just gone for an inspection two 
weeks earlier. We ended up renting one of their cars and enjoyed SB’s music and food.

At the end of August, I hit Vanessa up for her in-laws’ ranch and took Mackenzie for her 
fi rst ride on a horse. She did amazingly well and was fearless, which wasn’t always the case; 
when she was younger, she wouldn’t even touch the things. I fi gured she would be okay if I 
showed her that being on a horse is fun! And exciting! And, oh… you’re already riding one. 
Never mind.

Paul and I enjoyed our fi rst concert with my parents. NEIL DIAMOND, BABY! It was 
in celebration of their 25th wedding anniversary and we had great seats. Neil drove the ladies 
mad and my mom had an especially great time. Sometimes you just need Neil’s magic to make 
the world right.
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November was quite a change in schedule. I began background acting, which is just the 
Hollywood’s way of making “extras” sound more important. So far, I’ve learned that actors 
are shorter than they appear. It’s a fun side job, and with the acting course I fi nished at the 
local college, I’m going to see where it all takes me. Anthony Hopkins, here I come! I’m still 
attending piano lessons as well, so Paul has his hands full when I’m missing in the offi ce.

We celebrated our fi rst anniversary as husband and wife on November 24th! We had 
brunch and saw two matinee movies (Quantum of Solace: B-; Madagascar 2: B). Then, we 
sat at Starbucks before having sushi for dinner. We tried to go bowling afterwards, but I didn’t 
have socks and it was almost $3 for a pair out of a vending machine – I wasn’t about to pay for 
socks! We spent $99.28 on our anniversary doing all this, so Paul declared a new tradition, all 
anniversaries under $100!

Paul has spent this year working mostly with one of our bigger clients, even traveling 
to Texas for a seminar. (Oh Texas, how you are not missed.) I also invested a lot [of money] 
into my photography pursuits. We sold all of our old equipment towards a Canon 40D. I just 
purchased the fl ash to go with it and am trying to capture more shots for my website. I’m more 
or less striving for wedding, portrait, and lifestyle photography. But, mostly our cat, Higgins, 
and dog, Hailey, are my subjects. They’re helping me fi gure out all the settings. We hope our 
pursuits work out and we won’t need to make up a cardboard sign for the corner.

Oh, Higgins turned a year old in April! I should’ve baked him a cake. Seeing the photos 
of him as a kitten in our hand is somewhat surreal. Hailey is showing her age with arthritis, but 
still loves laying in the grass so you can rub her belly. Our fi sh have gone from a count of three, 
to seven, to four. It’s amazing how long the original two goldfi sh are living – if you need us to 
babysit fi sh, you can feel safe that they’re in our hands. Mostly.

Well, this brings us to the present. With presents! We are lucky enough to be traveling 
again in December. Dana and her mother-in-law have placed us on Crystal Cruises through their 
cruise-tour business. It’ll be my fi rst cruise and I’ll turn 24 years old in the Turks and Caicos 
islands! We’re not even sure where that is, but know it’s somewhere down there. Paul and I are 
mostly looking forward to the eat-all-you-want, whenever-you-want food. You can fi nd me at 
the sushi bar whenever it’s open.

With love and warmth, Happy Holidays and enjoy the New Year (karaoke-style)!

Love,
Muriel & Paul Jordan

PS. No, I’m not pregnant.
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Paul -
1. go through corrections, print on stationery sheets.

2. Don’t forget stationery envelopes!

3. Punch hole in corner, tie pages with ribbon.

4. Swap Higgins’ photo of us with our Santa portrait.


